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J. EOSEFW ALD & CO.
We have receirert and unpacked, within the last week, our entire Stock of Merchandise
for Spring Trade, which we believe to be the Most Complete Stock iu this market. Our stock of

Domestic and Fancy Dry Goocs
Will well compare with any stock west of the Missouri UlTcr.

Our Dress Goods Department

Is stocked with the Latest and Most Desirable Goods, frcfi Low Priced to the Very Finest
Uoods, such as Alpacas, Mohairs. Serges, Buntings, Cashmeres, in all Desirable Shades and

Colors.

OUR SILK DEPARTMENT.

Is filled with a Better Selection than we have ever carried, Silks and Satins, Black and Colored,
in all imaginable shades, as wull as Brocaded Silks, which are so much used for trimming
purposes.

LADIES' RE

SUITS

ADY-MAD- E

Dollmar.s, Sacques, Cloaks and Ulsters, we carry a stock superior to any in the markot.

LINENS AND WHITE GOODS.
Such as Bishop Lawn, Cambrics, Swiss, Muslins, Nainsoeks, Tarlatanes, Table Linens, Napkins, and have a full line

In Hosiery, Gloves, Fancy Coodo,

Laces

Our stock cannot be excelled. While we have laid in a Full Supply of Dry Goods, we have done
no les, in laying inafullatockoi the following, to wit:

CLOTHING

READY-MAD- E

FOB rfOYS AND CHILDREN. HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

OTS

db

ÜST.

M.,

-

MHO ESS

Furnishing Goods, Hats, Notions, Perfumery, Groceries.

he Fact is our House is Crowded with Goods, bought by our Resident New York buyer,
who knows the wants of this country. We may assert without fear of contradiction that we
carry the largest stock íh the city, aud are prepared to sell at figures as low as good roods can
be fold.
ROSENWALD & CO
1

j.
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roaperoua raaaenyer Traffic.
,w
York, May 4. -- The CommerN
London, May 4. It is stated that
HEWS By TELEGRAPH
Vulietin
of yesterday says : The
;omi
cial a
Bradlausfh will asain enter the
mons and demaud that he be swoi if extra rdinary depression iu the rates
of frei, S.nt wow from New York to
the bill for the amendment of
parliamentry oath act is considerably Europe 'B Jiiade up in a great measure
At Last the Senate Holds an Execto the s teamship companies by the
delayed.
of their passenger traffic.
utive Session,
It is understood that the oppone nts prosperit. Trliaps
were their ialoon
Never
pt
to the Ceaconstield memorial have
represented to Gladstone that a vo te passeuger lists from here to Europe
Confirming Some Nominations and
on the measure ought to be postpone d so well fill. ?d; iicht had they a larger
comlug from
until after the second reading of th t number oí emigrants
Considering the Chinese Treaty.
e.
The
profits upon
si
other
the
land bill.
'
The debate on tho laud bill will passage tick' its in some measure atone
and
likely continue throughout next week. ler having tc ' take grain at 2
A List of Questions for Discussion
aud heavy freight at
3d per bushei
Some conservatives bchevo tho postby the Monetary Conference.
ponement of tho memorial question 7s 6d to 12s I 'd per ton.
is desired in order to give an opporBe echer Nued.
to the radicals' constituents to
tunity
Thoughts of México and Her ImBaltimore, 1 4. D. May 4. Henry
demonstrate against it.
Bcecher in passing through
Ward
secsays
The Post
resistance of a
mense Railroad Subsidies.
was served with a sum- tion in the Commons which owes a j ere y
lous to appear wiu answer in a suit
peculiar loyalty to Gladstone is either
peculiar proof of a tax of discipline, ai jaiusthim by the Western Maryland
The Mississippi River "On a High'
failing to' per- or indicates doubts of his intention A gricultural Fai'1'
contract which
at St. Louis,
which we should be the last to at- fo. rm his part ot
bo und him to lecture before the fair
tribute to Gladstone.
It would not be decorous that, the as t October. Beccher' took the affair
Threatening East St. Louis With
goc 1 humordly.
qualifications of the late Lord
a
place
for
in
Westminster
Wide-SpreaDevastation.
The Doterel's Destruv1Abbey should be the occasion for
war
of
May
4.
The sloop
Lt mdon,
painful discussion between Gladstone
and
was
totally
irel
destroyed
folDoti
News-Item- s
ot
an
his
and
influential
section
Various
Interesting
lowers who were mainly instrumental Bunk by an explosion which occurred
From Home and Abroad.
in placing him in power. Some con- iu th- 3 forward magazine. It is
1 that the boiler
burst and exservative prints declare that Gladstone himself is opposed to the mem- plode d the magazine. The victims of
Arrests of a Gang of Bunko Steerers
orial and that the motion for the the ex plosion number eight officers
men
erection of a memorial was introduc- and oi ie hundred and thirty-fiv- e
at Lamy Junction.
three officers and fourteen
ed at the wish of the Queen. It is of- killed,
ficially known that; the Queen express- others saved.
ed such a wish.
'
Bunko Bound Up.
Conflagration.
The grand jury indicted JJerr E.
Special to the Gazette.
Mast, publisher of the Frieheit, for
land, O., Mav 4 Tavlor's
Cleve
Lainy Junction, May 4. The "bunThey declare such warehot tse, Douglass' machine shop,
inciting murder.
publications
ko steerers" who have been operating
and ought to McCtolla n's woolen mill and Hunt's
bo severely dealt with.
here for a number of weeks have all
bottling vorks, at Warren, burned.
It is stated that Dillon will vacate The loss viii exceed jíbü.uuu : insured
been rounded up except one of the
his seat in parliament and Patrick for $10,00C .
cappers,
Egau will succeed him.
'
1
An officer was sent down here last
tpM omized Telegrams.
IT. P. Wants to Reduce Freight Rates
night by Chiet Engineer and Division
In Lond,r. n, the Prince of Wales
never, May 4. lhe loiiowing is a stakes weft ? won by Milan ; Apollo,
Superintendent Itobinson aud secured
telegram sent bv the Geuerl Freight second; PeW eas, third.
three of the gang. They were taking
Agent ot the Union Pacific to the
shortly
to Santa Fe where they will
At Websti ?r Mass. Edward Ryan
General Freight Agent of the Rio
arrested for poisoning Mrs. Ry
was
be tried. This afternoon two officers
Grande :
vcar. Arsenic was lound in
an
last
arrived from Las Vegas who hunted
Omaha, April 29th, '81. To S. W.
stomach- her
:
pres
Eccles,
Denver,
The
Colorado
every hole and corner and succeeded
ent rates between Denver and Lead- Iu the Itous e of Commons the bill
iu dragging out four more of the
Blexlco and the Subsidies.
ville are much higher than those upon for closing bar rooms in Wales on
gang who have gone to join their New Orleans, May 4. The Pica other portions of our line and seem to Sundays passed to the second reading
colleagues in monte and catch games yune, U8ualijr considered authority on us unreasonably high. Ave would bo 163 to 17.
in the Santa Fs jail. The railroad of- Mexican anairs, anticipates trouble glad to join you in an agreement re
Ah Sam. a vUhiuaman who was
from the enormous subsidies which
ficials will prosecute the fellows to her present rulers arc granting to ducing all rates bctweeu Denver, stabbed by a you ug ruffian April 24th
Pueblo and Leadville, to one-hathe in San Francisco, died in St. Vincents
the fullest extent of the law to make railroads and other schemes. It is ut- present figures
Please answer hospital yesterda y.
an example of them. The names of terly impossible that she can meet the promptly whether you will joiu us in
"
The New York Herald says the
the fellows who were captured are heavy drain on her treasury and re- an agreement to that ellect.
World's Fair is son Acthlag tho coun
At the lowest calculation
E. P. Vining.
Tom A&hton, "Wlnnemucca Jack," sources.
$100,000,000 of subsidies are already
The earnings of the South Park and try don't want and, advises the aban
"Sheeney Frank," "Sawdust Charlie" granted to railways, lhe Gould line the Denver & Rio Grande to Lead donment of the project.
and three others who have numerous from Laredo to the City of Mexico ville being pooled, neither road can
Foul nlav caused the accident to the
aliases. After the capture of the first alone taking $20,000,000 out of the change the rale without the consent passenger train at lylglc Bridge, New
treasury. Within the next two years of tho other without breaking the York, Tuesday. Two tneu recently
batch, the "bunko" men visited a other subsidies
will amount to seventy-f- pool.
It is not known what the Rio discharged will be arrested.
number of railroad employes and ive
or eighty millions earned be Grande will answer to this proposi
At Cleveland, yesterday, all the dithreatened violence if they appeared fore 1883.
Where the money is to tion, nor what will be done bv the
of the Luke .Shore road were
rectors
as witnesses against their associates. come from with au average annual in Union Pacific in caso of a refusal to
und a favorable? report of
of $19,000,000 to meet $24,000,- - comply.
come
It is reported that the whereabouts 000 average annual expenditure for
the condition of t he road was read.
ol
is the ordinary purposes of the governThey'll nave Their Hands Full.
A woman, the wife ol a saloonknown and that he will be arrested ment is a problem which it is morally
New York, Mav 4. The ship load keeper, was drowned in Archer canal
beforo long. His right name is certain win speedily engage the at- of American emigrants who were re Tuesday night, near Denver, named
tention of statesmen, economists, poli- cently reported to be preparing to Mrs. Emily J. Itobiusnn.
She was
o
Lewis, and his parents are
ticians and others ou both 6ides f join a proposed American colony in crazy and the drowning is Utought to
and highly respected people of Mil tho Rio Grande.
The masses are al- the Mexican State ot Sonora will be have been accidental.
ready apparently growing suspicious interested in hearing that the laud
waukee, Wisconsin.
Ah Sing, stwart of ship Anahuac,
and fear the encroachments of north- grants ou which they propose to setNational Capital Notes.
ern capitalists when the millions and tle are occupied by Indiana of a pow- - from Manilla, has brought f uit m the
tens of millions of money are drawn erlul physical build, brave aud war Marine Court in San Francisco to reEXECUTIVE SESSION.
cover $2,000 damages from Captain
Washington, Mav 4. The Senate out of the country to help pay for like temper and a resolute disposition Lunt for unlawfully depriving him of
improvements.
administhese
The
to hold their domain by force of arms his liberty and rights.
has just gone into executive session.
The motion was made by Dawes, tration who favors these themes will if necessary against all comers. The
find a powerful yr.rty ar- Mexican Government in granting fif
The striking bakers of New York
who, in making it, repudiated the doubtless
idea that by so doing he and his as- rayed against it. The United biates ty leagues of fruitful territory to two declare the bosses are yielding every
sociates were giving up the fight over will be called upon to protect its
residents of Calitoruia,bamuel Bren day and that a complete surrender by
contracts
and
preserve
iu
their
The bosses on
omcers,
con
nan and Manuel Castro, partly in the them ie inevitable.
th senate
which he
sidered in its scope and character as their property from destruction and liquidation of a claim aud partly for the contrary declare that they have
conquest will likely follow. Bank- the purpose of founding a colony, did more applicants for the places of the
presenting a question ol great ím aruptcy
or enormous taxation is inev- not grant the possession of this terri- strikers than they can fiud work for
portance to the future welfare of the
government, involving the right of itable if the subsidies are to be paid. tory for 'the very good reason that it and that they will not take back the?
In either case it is morally cortaiu we never had it and is not. likely to get strikers.
the majority to rule.
shall have a recurrence of popular it for some time to come.
was
Sonora is
It is said the executive session
Baptist Fair(
quiet. The Democrats are not exult discontent which will need but little a beautiful, rich and fertile territ ry,
run
prompting
to
into
revolution.
proposes
as
a
to
it
must
regard
break of the
settle
ant but
but whoever
this
The fair last night at Hopper Bros
and
fight
is
existence
sure
deadlock and expect to adjourn in
for
pretty
new building was well attended.
The MUchevous Mississippi.
to have his hands full.
three weeks. The Republicans deny '
the number present was uc-Though
May
4.
St.
in
The
Louis,
situation
it stoutly, and say they will remain all
East St. Louis is becoming more and The President Explains another Let- as large as the evening previous, the
summer n necessary.
more
ter.
critical, ana unless the river
deficiency seemed to be more t han
aORHAM's CASE.
ceases to rise, of which there is no
Washington, May 4, The Presi- made up in socialibiiity. The colored
The President's letter to Dawes dis immediate prospect, the city will be
approving of the election of Gorham 6ubmorged. Everythihg possible is dent's attention having been called to boys, who sang so well the uight behas crystalized the opposition to him being done to prevent this by strength a letter published this morning
to have been written by him fore, seemed to be iu better trim, if
among stalwart Republicans aud it is eniug and elevating the dikes and
put additional vim and
now believed that they will again railroad embankments, but these to lion, Jay Ilubbell from Mentor, possible, and
was
a
in
says
not
there
line
the
letter
melody into their plantation songs.
unanimously contend lor Gorham's have been surrounded by water so
have
slightest
objection
would
he
the
election.
long that they are more or less soaked to giving to the public. lie says that The valuable and beautiful wax cross
CONFIRMATIONS.
and the pressure in places is so great the star route contractors were neith- was raffled off again and this time
The Senate confirmed Robert Hitt there being lrom ten to thirty feet of er mentioned nor thought of. That Col. G. W. Prichard was tho lucky
of Illinois, Assistant Secretary of water bearing against them, that the it was simply an expression of the man. The receipts of the' evening
State: Hirman Price, Iowa, Commis probabalities are there will be hope that as Brady a citizcu of ludi-au- a footed up over $60. The total receipts
sioner of Indian Affairs ; A. M. Jones, several if not numerous breaks and
was reputed to have made au imA mense fortune in telephone stocks he tor the two nights amount to over
United States Marshal for the North that the city will be engulfed.
em District of Illinois : S. A. Ilud break is already reported in the Ohio would respond from his ample means $200. The ladies who had the matter
son, Wisconsin, Associate Justice of & Mississippi Railroad embankment in aid of his party in the life and in charge have reason to feel gratified
the Supreme Court of Dakota, all about a mile north of the relay depot death struggle then going on in his at. their success, for the whole affair,
these bv unanimous consent. Others ana tho vandalia track is Hooded lor own State.
from beginning to end, has been both
Many people have
were referred to committees anál at some distance.
Preparing for the Redskins.
2:20 p. xa. the Senate was considering already left East St. Louis and others
enjoyable and profitable.
have moved themselves and tlieir
the Chinese treaties.
Cheyenne, May 4. Two companies
household effects to the upper stories ot cavalry left Fort Russell
for
Till; CURRENCY IUENTIOK
Railroad Hatters.
of their dwellings.
Some merchants the White River. Tvo companies of
the fucttlmt thousand!) l out
aro
to
NolwltiiHtnnilltiK
moving
this city cavalry also left Fort Saunders and
their goods
New York, May 4. On Tuesday af
lcopli ru nt iregt)Ht worrying Ihenmelvee nil
ternoon an arrangement, was made while others are piling them up ou two left. Fort Steele, all for tho same rnoi-vexKtl uetion, even to
l lo lentil ovcrtlii
touching the Iron Mountain and Tex high shelves or storing them on the destination Trouble with the White lhe extent of neglecting their husmea, their
their duty to their families, there
as Pacific railroad which was not second floors. Several railroads have Hiver Utes.is anticipated and the iimi homos
thousands unon thousands of siuurt. hurd
thought of in the morning.
It is tho taken,Uietr movable property from Government proposes to over-aw- e
or working, intelligent men pouring into the greiii
Ark'intas Valley, the Guidon ol the West, where
purchase by the Missouri Pacific rail ineir yarus on the island ana some crush the Indians at the start.
lhe Atchison, Xopekn & Smitu r e Uuilroari oiroad, which has earned nine per cent, deciirfo to receive any more freight at
ler Ihom their choice of 2,M0,U"0 acres o the
Went Crashing through a Bridge.
line-- tunning Unds in the world ut almost theii
on its stock in the past year, ot a con present.
prices, li you do not believe H, write to
trolling interest iu the Iron Mountain
Dallas, Texas, May 4. A freight own
the undersigned, who will tell you where you
A Duel.
road, giving three shares of Missouri
train on the Texas Pacific went can get cheap lund exploring ticket, uhU how,
Pacific for four shares of Iron MountChicago, May 4. A special says through a bridge, killing the engineer at a moderate expense, you :n see loryotirsiO
ain stock. This leaves the door open that George Brooks and Scott Love, and fireman and wounding the con- and be convinced.
W.F. WHITE,
Oeneral Prunengtr und Tickr Agent,
to tase in ino rexas racinc on any fought a duel at Orbiston, Ohio, yes- ductor and a brakemaii.
In another
terms and the friends of the latter say terday. Both were mortally wound- wreck at Katula on the same road
the terms will be better than'those of ed. The sheriff arrested both
an engineer and brakeman aud a tele- "TTTANTED. 44.ÍÍQ per day will be pah to
the Iron Mountain road.
good stne m&Konft by I). C. Mcdnlr e.
graph line contractor were killed.
TV
The monetary Conference.
Paris, May 4. Messrs. Uortou aud
Cerenusch have withdrawn their
proposals as the commiUce decided to
leave all questions of theory to general discussion.
The committee has
adopted the following program submitted by Vrolick,the Dutch delegate:
First ílavo the diminution and the
great oscillations in tho value of silver which have occurred, especially
iu late years, been injurious to commercial and consequently general
prosperity ? Is it desirable for rates
of value between two metals to have
greater fixity?
Second-A- re
the phenomona indicated in tbo first part of the foregoing
question to be attributed to the increase of the production of silver or
to legislative measures ?
Third Is it probable or not that if
the large group of states accord full
and unlimited coinage of legal pieces
of both metals, having full paying
power in uniform proportion for gold
and silver contained iu the monetary
unit of each metal, a stability, if not
absolute at least very substantial,will
be obtained in the relative value of
those metals ?
Fourth -- In case the precodiug
question is answered affirmatively,
wliat measures should be taken lor
reducing to the miniuum the oscillations in ratio of value between tho
two moneys. For instance, would it
be desirable to impose on chartered
banks of issue the obligation of always accepting at a fixed price ingots
of gold and silver offered them by the
public? Could the public be insured
the same priveleges in countries where
there is no chartered banks of issue?
Should the mintage be gratutious or
at least uniform in all countries for
the two meial6? Should there be an
understanding to have free of all obpreceding
structions international
metals?
Fifth In adopting blmctalism,
what should be the ratio between tho
weights of pure gold and silver contain d in monetary units?
This program will be submitted at
the plenary sitting Thursday, when
Chielmaun aud Freemantle will make
a declaration on behalf of Germany
aud England respectively.
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ASSETS.

MUTUAL LIFE, New York
$91,735,786 02.
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London, 31,605,194 00
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
15,886,111 96
QUEEN, Liverpool
4,821,237 00
HOME, New York
6,860,505 14

SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
Germany
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RAILROAD

AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT
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EVERYTHING
lE-A-TIBS

S3Bakery

in connection.

NEW AND

FIRST-CLAS- S.

BEASOITA'BLE

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBER, Proprietor.

LITTLE BUTTERCUP"
II. W. WEED, Prop'r,

Keeps Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
ATTACHED.
CLUB ROOM8

-

HSTE3W

In the rear of the Din Ing Hall .

IMIEXICO

l

1

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

I

molT HATK

g

Residence)

PATTY,

.

-

N. M

Call and Examine.
- LAS VEGAS

down.

J- -

PETTIJOILX,

M.

D.,

specialty.
.
.

HOT SPRINGS
LAS VEGAS-Cen- tral

.

tn 19 A M
Drag Store, 2 to 0 P. M
WARREN.
E. A. Flskn.
II. L. Warren

T7USKE A
JD

ft

ATTORNEYS
avu miTvnri.iiípa
t aw camta

-

friendly-lik- e

locality.

than on any other

Stranger, nowhere else I don't take no
Gitnme my ranch

-

...

eignieeu-'n-nit-

Gimme them, and the feelin' of solid domestic
comfort.
Yer parding, young

G

ET SHAVED AT THE

man-- But

BATHS ATTACHED.

this landscape a kind
Kr flickers I'low 'twus the po'try
I thought thet my eyes had gone blind.

CENTER STREET,

J

Take that pop from my belt!

Hi, thar gimme yer han'
I'll kill mysslf Lizzie! she's left me
Gne of with a purtier man'.

- EAST LAS VEGAS

J"! J.

CARR

CO., Proprietors of the

MICHIGAN HOUSE,

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

JAST

marwede, brumley

WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
viu iuwu. Apply 10
O'KEEFE & WALCH.
in Postoffice
O COTNER BOGABT, Jt Office Building.

DENTIST- a.m.

to

ift&NCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

"

WAtltoUS.

SAMUEL B.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S.B.WATROUS&SON
co.
Gr'oi.l
Cattle, Hay,Mercliandi
Grain, Flour and Town

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS. N. M
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M

SIDE

Office Hours: 8:30

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits

LAGER BEER.

Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.

&

Dealers in

DEALERS IN

i

-

WATROUS,

HARDWARE

-

NEW
MEXICO
r
hi
tj
Aln
?t7XZl

rntlla fnv and rnr th.
Good Roads from Red"Riyer via

Conslaimats of Frelchf;

Rail Ro

Lots,

Depot.

nnrl

toWatrous

88

.

..

.

.

Hill.1

.

Woodenware,

Roofers, Plumbers,

Dealers in

Diamonds, Watches, Clods & Jewelry
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

tJsr.

AND

RouseFumishing Goods

AND

PAYNE & BARTLETT

mng

I tinware

STOVES

Celebrated Rockford

r

fV-T-

Watch

Co.

AND
A

MV

Rosenwald's Block, on Plaz?,
A full line of Mexican Filligree Jewelry and
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY
pany will eoon have one hundred men
Silver Plated Ware
at work on the mines in the Organ
T,or.khftVt. & C.n. V.na
Grand Avenue, o
LAS .VEGAS
NEW MEXICO
,aa vegas.
Mts. in Doña Ana county.
WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
efts Co.
Oljoro;
Xjasv
The people of Las Cruces are agi- may quench their thirst with the best wine,
tating the adoption oí an express and
cigars, etc- Fresh BEER always on tap at
New Store! New Goods!
5 cents per glass.
mail line to the mines in the Organ
COMMISSION MERCHANT
Mountains, a few miles south of that
TITIIEN IN ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FAIL
point.
NO HUMBUG.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
The road known as the military
To Call on
Ü AY,
road, from La Joya to Taos, is reportJ. K. BAYSE,
ed to be in au almost impassable con- MANUFACTURER
GRAIN,
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
dition, and Taos people are giving
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
POTATOES,
GENERAL
Probate Judge Clothier a good, sound
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
APPLES,
abusing about it.
Will sell GóoSs for, the next
HANDLED in CAR LOTS.
Cheaper nan any other housein
G.
WARD,
A drift at the foot of the "Broad
Y
Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Guage" shaft in the Oscura MountI.RHh rmin nn (Vine irnnianfa
THEIBTEW-STOBIIsT
ains opened up a five-foLAS "VEO-A-- ATveis of CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
mineral of great richness. Other
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
claims are opeuitfj up well. Au as- New Mexico.
Liberty,
say from the old Spanish mine show
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a large quantity of gold.
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i
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nirrrn
wholesale
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WOOD!
WOOD
WOOD!
A correspondent of Newman's
iwi coras ot wood at 1.00 per load . For fnr-A Full Assortment in evorv Line, which will
Semi- - Weekly advocates the buildiuo- ther
information apply at this olücc. George te sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.
in levees, nams eic. that shall catch Ross, agent.
ALL KINDS OF
audhold the waters oftheEio rande
COAL! COAL! COAL!
FIMST RATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
in tho vicinity of Las Cruces and down
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
the Mesilla valley. The correspondent
&
"7"ogixe,
jyjox?r ZWXoacLoo
Lockhart & Co's hardwuro store, or at their THE
YIEIIIIA COFFEE HOUSE
Have just opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
advocates that in this way the coun- planiug mill office. George Itoss, agent.
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Clears.
try can be belter irrigateel and water
DONE TO ORDER.
O'The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.-- S
JTICHARD DUNN,
power can be developed.
Lincoln Street, next door to Browning's
Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, South
The appeal of the A. T. & S. F. railNOTARY PUBLIC,
Real Estate Office,
west corner or the Haza.
road company from the award made RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
by a board of arbitration in the case
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
of Adolph Lea, of Leasburg. near Las JJUIANK J. WEBER,
LAS VECAS
Cruces, will be tried ou the 13th bc- AUCTIONEER,
M.
MRS. M. HASTEN, Proprietress.
loro a jury, lhis was a suit for dam- Has constantly en
Horses, Mules, Harages brought by Lea for right of wav ness, etc., and also hand
buys and sells on Commisthrough his property by the El Pasb sion.
F. C, OGDEN, Proprietor.
!
FEED CORRAL.
branch of the railroad. Lea demandDressed
Lumber
for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in. Courteous treat
Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
ed $18,000 and the company proposed
uriier.
All Styles of
Coffee,
Fine
Fine
Tarts
Good
and
quantities.
Eating
Good accommodations for stock,
to give him $2,500. The case was to riace of
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s
and
style guaranteed to ül.
u opeciuiiy .
business on street In rear of Nation..l
oelfift to three arbitrators, but their Hotel.
Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds
award was in excess of what the railMcCaffrey,
road company propose to pay.
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Notice.
and pay handsomelv Bvnn with
J rvi LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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arrastras. One maa with an arrastra
of the estate of Frank LAS VEGAS,
aaministrator
NEW
MEXICO
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a grand ball was given, dancing
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Special
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kept up till 4 o'clock the next
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cal cases.
Canned Goods.
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Repairing Las
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Meals at all Hours
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NATIONAL HOT EL
Las Vegas, N.

CHAS. F. POTTER. PROPEIETOTÍ.
first-clas-

Lime for Sale.
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Rev. W. H. Murphey

Contracting,

Brick-wor-
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Prices
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Qents' Clothing
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Semi-Weekl- y
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miles.

to 5:30 p.m

12 & 1:30

PRACTICAL

Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Where thn tmvfillmr rmlilln pan hn neenmmn.
dated with
BOARD AND LODGING,
By the day or week. A Bar has been added

com-

Manzanares.

DEAL3ER m--

CELEBRATED

Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

!

5.

EOMEEO,

DICE BROTHERS'

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

Thar, I'll quit the ole gal
An' the kids? run away
1 be
derned ! Howsomevsr, come in, pard
The griddle-cake'- s
thar, anyway.

Br'av&e

WHISKIES

Roberts &Wheelock

Proprietor of the

SANDOVAL

CHOICE KENTUCKY

REIDLINGER;

Or

Territorial Jotting's.
rumored that au English

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Y

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Town Property for Sale.

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

I lining the original pair fas. the States in
y

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
mining uiaims a Specialty.

REAL ESTATE

And Stock Broker.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

'n them friendly old Shanghai

V.

-

Robt. McLean. Jos .'McLean

Q MARTSOLF,

V

1

F.BACA

BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Dranght A Inn Finn
Lunch Counter in connection.

parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

.

Saint Louis Bottled Beer,

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis- .
tfh . PwiRint ottantlnn will
tv ... l.
i a 14 to aiua ..1.1
VAlñmia minmrr .nrrtvia nf . a
ders flPnt fmm t.llfti.v.i.biMii
Territory
HR
.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS FRANK OGDEN,
Dealer in
br'ilin
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
of us, pard and thar, I allow, the
COFFINS, CASKETS,
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
"

J

.vo.

Proprietors

pi?
S ALAZAR,
will practice in the Supreme and all District jyjSnppiul nttontinn
CmirtH Of thn 'IWrifnrv
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
given to corporation cases ; also to Hps nish and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and LAS VEGAS,
NEWMEXICO.
other land litigation before tho courts and
united states executive o lucera.
FISK, Office, on Centre Street,
fALVIN
v.cast ,ua vegas,
jyTcLEAN BROTHERS,

Alex. McLean.

J

LBERT A HERBER,

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS .
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a

Stranger you freeze to this : There aint no
kinder giu palace
Nor no variety show lays over a man's own!
rancho.
May belt halnt no style, but the Queen in the
Tower o' London
Aint got naathin' I'd swop for that house over
tlmr on the hillside.
Thar is my ole gal 'n the kids 'n the rest o' my
live stock;
Thar my Remington hangs, and thar there's a

It is

Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty. Mobaren ísunarü Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
ALBUQUERQUE,
- NEW MEXICO.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,!

thar lies my home
Uightthar in the red
could slop over, stranger, In po'try
Would spread out old Shakespoke cold dead,

Mining Rnp.inppR
Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

OF

THE MINT.

BRIDGE STREET,

en

QELEBRATED

H,ili-o.cJ- .
Office,
Opposite

PROPRIETOR

1

Assayer,

DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
Chrfinlft find nrlvRt. HImba.
rtffinA at ih.
Sumner House, East Las Vegas. Office hours
ra.:
p.
7
8
3.
to
m.
ato and
ioiua.

PRACTICAL TINNER,

LWÍÍ1

Assay Office,
John Robertson.F.S.A.

SURGEST, OBSTETRICS,

TTENBT SPRINGER,

i

.

Sole Manufacturer of
MIXERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.

Right

Sinilemore

at

EAST EAS VEGAS

Putty ousldable frequent
Jes' catch onter that streak 'o the dawn!

heavens

-

LAS VEGAS

to the people of Las Vegas
noTtclnlty, that having had an extensive
neapnai ana private practice, as well as
inoTougn meaical education, he will
es- ...

(Office
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Fer the two

AT LAW,
KET MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Ben
around,
Ker u man from San Juun,

griddle-cak- e

-

-

If. D.

PRESTON,

IVonld announce

W"l. Li.

Stranger, I'm Brown.

I

ATTORNEY

ClilARROíí,

WlUTTXSIt.

Frisco-B-

F.

AkCD COUNSELLOR

Mr. II. C. Bunner, editor of Puck, contributes to the May trribner a novel feature, entitled
"Homo, Sweat Home, with Variations," being suirg,estiunsof the various styles la which
the theme would hare been treated by Swinburne, Bret Harte, Austin Dobson, Goldsmith. Pope, and Walt Whitman. Here it is
"as Mr. Francis Bret Harte might have woven
It into a touching tale of a Western gentleman
in a red shirt:"
Brown o'San Juan,
Come up this moruin' from
my specie-stac-

SPEDÍGEB

Editor.

"BOXE SWEET HOME.'
A8 BUST 1IAET

F
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Office in the Optic b ock. Refers
McN amara, EpUcopal Church.

to Rey. Dr.

banta be New Mexican May 3d
Articles of agreement for another
&
foot race have been drawn up and JgOSTWICK WIIITELAW.I
signed, and the betters of the city will
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
have a chance to put up their money
Office in First.Nat'l Bank Building,
again on their favorite runner, (J
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
II. Morau.
Tho match was made by
Messrs. I). K. Scott and John Taylor
FURLONG,
and the man who is to undertake tho
PHOTOGRAPHER,
inv uimcun jod oi beating Moran is J
GALLERY, OVER
,
y .
hoioue. The race tn A L 'V-Tf POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
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VALLEY SALOON
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AND BUILDER.

Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
. - NEW MEXICO
IASTEGAS.
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est prices going.
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single
double and
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ware, full assortment. This is one of the most cooks of the tnhta
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iciiHuiB uniw soumorijas Vezas,
served iu the best stylo.
It'll
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Residence,
NEW MEXICO.

J. B. ALLEN'S

Pion's.
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Opposite

EAST LAS VEGAS,

r. S. B. DAVIS.

The Socorro Boom.
t

0
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LY ATTENDED TO.

!

Elegantly Furnished.
Opn day ana night. Club

W

ÜNDEUTAKING

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r,"
--

V

0

CD

AND

vi.r.iuio.
W

iiJV
uji 1001.

Opposite the depot.

cd

the day for "the trial and
both men will go into training
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BROS.
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TAILORING
Establishment- Located on th street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where be it prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prloee.

F
F Meets every Monday
I. O.
at their uau in me Koraero Dunaing.

CII APM AST LODGE NO. 2. A. F. A A.

Regular commnnlcationi Wednesday eve-nlat 7:30 p. za., on or lefore the fuli of the
noon f each month. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
.
Geo.
iV. M.
Char. . Wuchi,
Secretary.
M

ng

l.AS VEGAS R. A. CHAPTER JIO. S.
Meets in convocation the Urst Monday of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting companions cor
C. P. ICovíy, II. P.
dially invited.
Chas. Ilfbld, Sec,
iHAVES. RUSSELL A NAS8AI7.
C. Russell,

....

TIIEO.

Has just

NATIONAL BANK
Ij-A.-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Forwarding and Commission Merchants
A. T. ft
LEW
F.
s
East Las y,egas, - - New Mexico.
OF

J

BROTHERS,
ROGERS
'
l
GEBEBAL
'

.1 .

Va
AkM
f

ZION HILL,
received the very best

V13

4

Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
The Best in use

k"".'.''

TONVSHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

KEG BEER.

II.

Miguel A. Otero

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Isa drat
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and at
reasouable rates.
w

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

DinECTonsj

Joseph Rosenwald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosenwald
Lorenzo Loper.
Andres Sena,
S.
Otero.
Mariano

Miguel A. Otero,

Rosenwald s Building.

Ido

Woo and

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and tho Continent of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

esleís

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

SHOE STORE DR. J".

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

PROP'S;

ZEE.

Gentei Street Bakery
,.r AMO RESTAURANT,
TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.
Werty & Angelí, Proprietors W.H.SHUPP IB.
TOR J"CJS02Sr
Opportunity
JIYING
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

He is setting also the Finest Lunch in the
Territory. Give him a call.

pi

MI

--

c a. rathbunIGbANDVIEWHOTEL

and Gunsmiths.

ock

IN"- -

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000.

C. S. ROGERS.

us

m

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSENWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

RAILROAD,

S.

7

W. ROGERS,

VEGAS, -

S

Jacob Cross,

Manufacturer' Agent and
ON

s u sua m e es

OF LAS VEGAS,

Yf.li. Nassau

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
NEW MEXICO
I.Ul gli KityUK,
WAGNER,

Co.

Wholesale Dealers In

m

ATTORNEYS
A

&

Successors to OTERO, SELLA E k CO.

J

evo- -l

vn
ntoK
ltlnc brother are cordially invited to attend.
J. W. Lovi, K. 6.

J . Franco Chaves, D.

Gross. Blackwell

,J

THURSDAY, MAY fl, 1881.

SAN MICUEL

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell.

Jacob Gross,

fiSTThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in tlie Tenitory.,

A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

skipwitii,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

N. M.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Office, Room No. 7,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

A Fine

'

'

y

yVlEAL, AT A

JIISÍ-CLAS- S

TO LEARN

Fiep, etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepcialty of supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.

:

Alberto de Silva, professor of Spanish at Las
Vegas College, offers himself to teach Spanish
to any one desiring to study it. Classes will
begin on MAY 1st at the

EXCHA1TGB HOTEL.

7 to 9 every night except Sunday, Persons
f hom wish
to profit by this opportunity are earn,

estly requested to apply as soon as possible as
the putting off of it to a later date will be not
slightly detrimental to early applicants.
Terms: $6 per month in advance.
A. DE SILVA.

"

Sia-IsToFiiEn-

50,000
10.000

-

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

& c

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEOAS.

AND DEALER IN

LUNCH ROOM HEM

BLUE

and

LA-ILvü- F

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in
connection.
.

Open Dav
and Right. Lunch at all Hours.
eastern ana western Daily f!pers.
wujj
iTopriotor.

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

A practical acquaintance with London and New York styles enables me to make up goods in
the best styles of those cities. Perfect fit guaranteed .
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.

Jas.

& SALE STABLE

East Las Vegas,

Duncan, Proprietor.

.

&

MANZANARES

LAS VEGAS AXD SOCORRO, X. M.

sS n

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Connliuir Poles. Hubs. Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on nana a iuu stock. 01

Carriages, Wagons,

X. .11.

BROWNE

Blacksmiths's

C. BURTON,

Reynolds Brothers.)

Paid in capital.
Surplus Fund

1

AND

D

OF LAS VEGAS.

Authorized capital. $500,000

(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of London)

SOUTH SEDE OF PLAZA,

First National Bank LIVERY
"

SALOON

B I LLY'S"

OF

MANUFACTURER

CE

j-I-

fresh Bread, Rolls,

SPANISH.

ukccsboi

-

m-

mí

2 0

0

:ñ

Buckboards

3

--

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep tho money in the Ter

ritory.

fi

a
ra 53

o o
c

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c
both here and In the
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc., Eastern
Markets.

Jarrxages cfis Horses ANDRES SENA
JIERCIl.WDISE T. ROMERO & SON,
Eagle Saw Hills NICHO LET HOUSE
General Merchandise
LUMBER WIND
ILSTIEW MEXICO
WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,
SOCOBSD,
Son.
T. Romero
COU FTRY PBODUOE
The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico r. c. Mcdonald
Train Outfitters,
Oyster Bay Kestanrant
0". 2rFLJk.lL.W tSs OO.
LIQUORS & CIGARS Restaurant Sl City Bakery
Open Day and iKTigrlxt
FRESH I2REl&i C1KE& and PIES
DOES A

Speceal attention given to
buying and selling

LET AT REASONABLE RATES.

KNERAL

BANKING
dw-t- f

Dealer in General

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HORSES AND MULES
FOR SALE.

BUSINESS

LOS ALAMOS,

- NEW MEXICO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Also Dealer in

And

A L. McDONALD,

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Proprietor,

BY

Freight teams always ready and freighting
parts 01 tne xerruory.

done to all

First-cla-

JSTLese your orders at the store
T. Romero

Las Vegas.

&

ss

Accoiamodatlons for tho Traveling Public.

Bus to and from all Trains.

of"fpJ

Son.

New Mexico.

$100 Reward for Tom Dean.
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

REWARD OF $50 IS OFFERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTniEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

(Conducted on the European Plan.)

ALL KINDS OF

A STANDING

EVEEYTHIUG

EAST AND WEST

FIEST-CLASS- .

Warm Meals, Coffee and Lunch served at all hours. All tho delicacies of the season

.

East Las Yegas

Centre Street,

WHOLESALE AND KETAIL

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County, N.

M

Great Western Mutual Aid Assocla.
tlon.
OFFICERS.
President
Hon. W. A. H. Loveland
GkokoeH. FiiYKit
Secretary
T. L. Wiswall
Counsel
Owkn E. LbFevre
Medical Adviser
John Klsnkk, M. D
Actuary
Hon. Hector D. MacKay
Superintendent of Agents
W. H. Willcox
Treasurer
Hon. IIkkm an Beckurts
nt

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
n. A. W. Tabor, Hon. W. A. II. Loveland,
Hon. II. D. MacKay.
T. L. Wis wall
Hon. Casimiro Barela, O. E. LeFevke.

TRUSTEES.

Hon.W.A.H. Loveland

C. C. R. fi.)
(P. Denver.
Col.

SANTA FE,

-

-

-

-

,

NEW MEXICO.

IN EVERY STYLE

OYSTERS

SEKVED IN EVERY STYLE

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

The Lichtest Running Machino in tho worldNew and in perfect order.
ijas vegas.
WJ1. II. u.

alusuí,

BOCCH3332STT-A.IjI-

Chas. Flegal & Co.,
Las Vegas, New Mexico, '
Iiaa Vegas
T. F. CHJIPJUAJY.
PROPRIETOR

TANNERY.

Centre Street, Across Railroad Track. All
kinds of Hides Tanucd. Cash paid for Hides
Pelts, Ac.

MOKTEY

made by going te FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits can be

Hotel,
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Provdinga good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
.

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

Tho St. Nlolxolnfli

XXotol,

ImaVegaa,

HEEBEET

MERCHANTS

East Side of Plaza, Las
THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
bar where gintlemcn will And tho
llncst Uanors. wines and citrars in the Territory.
Lunch counter in connection Drop in and see
us. , Open day and night.
J. II. l'AYNE, Frop'r.JI

New Mexican Mining Comp'y

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

5A.HPL.E ROOfil.

CajMal Stock, $10,000,000. Shares, $10 Each

OR COATS BOUND FOR

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next doer to Biownlng's Real Estate Ofhce,
F. W. FLECK, Frop'r.
East Las Vetas.

Prescript(n:Carefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

Sloolc

Non-Assessabl-

Santa Fo, President.
ELIAS S. STOVE It, Albuquerque.
WM. M. BEUtiER, Santa

HON, HENRY M. ATKINSON,

1870

DEALERS IN

"Vegas.

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

T

& CO.,

BEO'S,

&

Have a large ami complete stock of all closscs of Merchandise which they sell
at bottom prices for cash.

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.

3W.

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

H. EOMEEO

I

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

JNew Mexico.

SUITS CLEANED

Dealers iu Horses ami Mules, also Fine Buggies ami Carriages for ni'.
Rigs for the Hot Springs ami other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
Outfits in the Territory.

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Night

& CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE

nelson's RESTAURANT

of Col
Hon. H. A. W. Tabor. (Lieut.-Goorado
Leadville, Colo
tieorgeii. i ryer. luapiiamn
Denver, Colo
. . . . Denver
Owen E. LeFevre Attorney-at-Lau- i)
T. Li. wiswau .(jiecountani).
.Denver, uoio
lion. Hector 1). McKay lAtty A. A. M. u SERVED
Co
Denver, Colo
Denver, Colo
William II. Willcox
Hon Herman Beckurst CapiUlitl) Denver, Colo
Casimiro Barela (State Senator).., Burela, Colo
Las Vcgss. N. M.
C ALVIN FISK. Agent
W. M. VILAS M. D. and G. W. HARRISON.
M. I)., Medical Examiners, Las Vegas,
v.

MENDENHALL

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
J. F. CAKE, Prop,!--

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AMD CBCARS
COK FECTIOXERIES, FRUITS, ETC.
Las Vegas, Now Mexico

THE MONARCH
The Finest: Resort in West Las Vejras where
the Very Best Brands or liquors and Cigars

nt.

Ke,

Secretary,

WILLIAM BltEEDEN, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE William T Thornton, Santa
Chairmnn) Louis Sulzb,iclier,
Las Vegas; Charles H. liilderuleeve, Santa J'e Abraham Staab, Santa Fe John H. Ennubel,

Santa le.

FINANCE COMMITTEE William (;. Hazoldine, AlbiKiuerque; Lehman Spiogclbcrg, Santa
Fe William Ilreeden, Santa Fc; Paul F. llerlow, Suma Fe Charles J. Oowrcy, New Yiirk.
DlItEC'IORS Henry M. Atkinson, Louis Sui.bachcr, Abraham Staab, William M Berger,
Charles J. Lowrey, Charles H. Gilderieeve, Win. Ilreeden, Lehman Sp'egel berg, William T.
Thornton, K. Piatt Stratton, Vm. C. Ilazeldine, Trinidad Romero, John 11. Kuaebel, Ellas S.
Stover, Paul F. llerlow.
Proposal for the Plain Hotel.
This company Is now fully organized and ready for business. Its operations will extend
1881.
Las Vkqas, N. M., Aprils,
throughout the entire Territory of New Mexico, and it proposes to be the most efficient and mi- between tho capital of the Ent and the unlimited resources of
I'roposals for furnishing and leasing tho Sortant medium of
Owners of first-clamines and mining property are invited to open negotiations
Plaza Hotel will be received un to 3 d m
to
their
for
sale
All
company.
the
communications may be addressed to the oftlco of the combe
story
a
The hotel will
threo
May 10, 1881.
pany
in
Sulzbacher
Louis
Fe.
Santa
and Trinidad Romero, resident directors for Las Vegas.
the
modern
building
improve
with all
briek
menta, lncmuing gas anu waiur pipes,
IVC.
P7"JT.
GEO. J. DINKEL, Secretary.

are constantly kept on hand, l'rivato
Call on
Club Room In Connection.
nENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

ss

BErLOEn., Soorotaryi

I

YEG'AS

LjAlS

Teeoloteao Mountains.
XjBTJQ.TjTBKQ-TJB- .
There is still great excitement over
G. W. Hartman, of San Miguel, is
the reported rich find iu the Tecolo-ten- o
in
town
on
business.
Mountains. Prospectors contin
THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1881.
fUl
R. F. Webster, of St. Louis is top-- ue to flock to the new camp, more go- rvn
ping at the St. Nicholas.
ing to join the army of fortune huntOAZETTE GLEAXIXG.
J. W. Hurst, of Sou Marcial, is ers. Quite a number who bad intend
y
ed going out yesterday and
stopping at the Sumner House.
y
Three of the bunko steerers at
ARE DOING- swhitched
tangent
a
and
have
struck
Oakley has at last found his calling.
have beeu takeu in.
There is no doubt
Ie makes one of the most jovial land- - on a new track.
Sam Shoemaker andJerry Heeps, ords in town.
but what a rich strike has been made
of Fort Union came o?er yesterday.
nearer towñ and when the full partic- In our line. Are prepared to undersell a1 others. Will take pleasure i:i showing our well assorted stock. Aud
Dr.Hildreth aud Wm. Dumond left
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never car? y old stock.
The plaza park has been sown in esterdayfor a prospecting tour in ulars are known the rush may be di
I Wo Invite attention to our
is
were
said
boys
verted. It
that the
grass. The trees are budding very the Tecolote mountains.
surprised and disappointed on the re
uicely.
B7
IE
Dr. DeGraw, the dentist, returned turns made on the assays of what was
TrinidThe United States Hotel at
was
He
from Missouri vesterdav.
Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. . Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready iu
brought in on Mondav evening. They
ad-is
one of the best stopping places
days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. P.' tyfeiness.
fifteen
v
warmly welcomed by the boys.
were not up to what they expected.
in the west.
and
metallurgist
John B. Farish,
Still it is very certain that gold will
g
The card of Gardner & Drake, conCimarron,
is
of
inin? engineer,
be found in abundance in the near
r
O
found
bo
in
and
builders,will
tractors
doing a good business in his profes neighborhood of the camp on Mineral
another column.
sion.
Hill. We only hope that the boys may
The brick work on the new hotel
ar
strike it rich. One good effect of the
Moro,
El
of
It will N. L. Rosenthal,
was commenced yesterday.
is likely to be that it will
excitement
the
rived on yesterday's train from
be pushed rapidly.
days
an
incentive
be
for a thorough pros
north. He will remain several
Sometime during the summer Ticer in town.
pectingof the range west of us. A
of the postoffico news stand will put
Mr. J. T. Pyle arrived from the mining district to be known as the
in a stock ot drugs.
He thinks the Blue Cañón Mining District has been
east a few days since.
to
double
the
col
attention
call
Wc
square. The
future prospects of Las Vegas are formed. It is six miles
iimn advertisement of J. Rosenwald eood and therefore thinks seriously officers of the new district are : Ed
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
& Co. on our first page.
Johnson, President; E. W. Noyes,
of casting his lot among us
; W. H. Ferdon, ReA. C. Schmidt advertises for pro
Mrs. Rogers, wife of Aleck Rogers,
s,
y
corder
and A.
and
a
Treasurer,
new
building
posáis for
n
railroad man and pro
the
Secretary.
column.
building in another
prietor of the Railroad House of San
as.
Frank Springer, one of the ablest Marcial, went east yesterday
en
Married
attorneys of the Territory, inserts route to a visit to her old home in
Yesterday evening, May 4th, by
his legal card in another column.
Rev.
J. M. Coudert, parish priest,
Canada.
EAST
MEXICO- Hceps, of Fort Union, and Mrs.
Jerry
There has been a good gold strike
in
employed
formerly,
Mr. Gilbert,
The
Ellen Mathews of this city.
made in the range to the west of us
train dispatcher's oihee in tnis ceremony was performed at the resi
the
Ton Must Not Stay Away
and not so far away as the Tecolote
city, went east yesterday to Indulge dence of Rev. Coudert. The groom from Bramm's because he has just reMountains.
ceived fresh cigars, imported and doin three or tour weeks rusticating.
McDONALD & CO., Proprietors.
Ogdeu & McGuire have been He will spend most ot his time in is an old resident of New Mexico aud mestic; all kinds of wines and whisky
awarded the contract for building the Grand Haven, Mich. lie has been the bride has been a resident of so old that it reminds you of the revnew residence, to be erected at once, stationed at San Marcial for a month this town for the last two years. Sam olution when you drink it.
ZBILXil-A-IRIby Hon. M. S. Otero, at Bernalillo or more, but as soon as the El Paso Shoemaker, J. F. Bruno and Mrs,
C. II. Browning pays the highest
Wagner were in attendance as wit- cash price for county warrants.
The contract price is $6,999.
branch is in operation he will be nesses to the
CSub
May the
marriagé.
is the best.
It. U. JMCUUJNALiJJ,
tobacco
Ilolbrook's
J. D WOLF.
Sam Wah, the Chinese washe man located at Rincón.
newly wedded couple live long and
left for Denver yesterday to bring
George T. Neeley, a civil
They will reside in Fort
be happy.
Boys clothing, a fine selection of
back with him Sam "Waugh, a celes until recently connected with Chief Union.
latest spring styles for all ages,
the
Sale-F- or
Rent-Lo- st.
Wanied-F- or
tial friend wh will open a store for Engineer Robinson's office came in on
Boston
at
the
received
been
has
just
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
the sale of Chinese goods in Las Ve the Pacific express early yesterday
Clothing House.
A cottage on Railroad avenue.
wife
his
escort
gas.
to
came
FOB SALE
morninsr. He
160 feet deep, 25 feet front. New house
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
A Tine Stock
"We have consolidated our West Side Store containing four rooms, well lighted and venCol. J, G. Stocks, recently of San to their new home in Nickerson, Ks
Apply to
Chas
IndianapoSafford,
S.
S.
Lendner
and
and
cfothing
East Side branch and moved to our new tilated.
boys
at
the
received
iust
Of
very
3
sick for
lm ,
BENJAMIN SCOTT
Francisco, has leased the room of Mrs. Neelev has been
on
building
lis; L. Haller, Caldwell; It. T. Webster, St. Boston Clothing House.
4
Ten good plasterers. Enquire
Sebbens, fronting on Centre street Reverá! months aud has but just re Louis; F. Y. Walton and C. Kenning, Mora.;
WANTED Bros, at the Hot Springs, w
Mr. Neeley is assistant
SUMNER 110U8E.
nd will open up a shooting gallery covered.
Clean towels and sharp razors a
A.VE. ÍjiOK SALE. The property on Zion Hill
Shop,
Exchange
He has already ordered his goods per superintendaut of bridges and buildJ. D., H. T., and Gao. E. Rebinson. rail- Judd's Barber
as the Foster House. This propn
tf.
Hotel.
erty consists of two corner lots with a good two
ings on the middle division of the A. road: J. W. Hurst, San Marcial; G. W.
express from San Francisco.
Am,ong the NoVclties
story frame building. Terms reasonable. EnSan Miguel, It II. Whitcomb, Clinton,
friends
quire of I. W. Foster.
Lace huntings, new styles of gren
The Trinidad lrcssed Urick and T. & S. F. Quite a number of
Ind.
re
rnchings,
just
new
adines
and
Tile Manufacturing Works is turning took their leave of them at the depot,
Fine stock ranch, good range,
NATIONAL
HOTEL.
FOR SALEof running
water, has a good house
out a sp'endid quality of brick. This and all unite in wishing them all U. It. Snyder, San Murcial; Henry Johnson, ceived by express yesterday, at
and corral. Will be sold lor cash, or cattle
taken in exchange- Apply to C. R. Browning,
.Sterns.
Marshall; Wm. Jacob, FortBascom.
company has issued a neat catalogue prosperity.
East Las Vegas.
engineer
who
Maine,
the
Chester
giving prices of the different articles
DeGRAW RETURNED.
SALE-Dr- y
Of all imitation beware
cows and calves.
Also
FOR
made a miraculous escape from
ANmanufactured.
Address C. W. Lewis, AlbuquerThe original ''Billy"
Dr. DeGraw has returned to Las
que, N. M.
the dobris of the wreck of the Vegas and will open a dental office as
You'll fiud on the square. Plaza.
Th advertisement oflt.'W.Wootteu
smile,
a
you
Aud if
waut
RENT. Room. Inquire of D. C'. Mc
& Co., of the Empire saw mill, will be Pacific express on the 27th of April soon as suitable rooms can be found.
TO
can
your
pile,
bet
You
just
found in another column. They hay was yesterday receiving the congratu
You will get it.
ROOMS TO RENT. Apply to
All kinds of pumps just received at
FURNI-HEyou give him a trial.
the laigest and best saw mill in New lationsofhis friends at the Depot
If
Judge Hubbell, opposite Gazkttk
Just received by express from Eastern markets, office.
MAEWEDE, JJRUMLEY & C.
day
was
the
first
Yesterday
Hotel
His
'
Silk
Ties, 'Optic Ties,"
weojimi Novelty
Mexico located in a district of "fine
Seamless Kid Gloves,
Empress
alBilly's X Toet. Versean
A double store room until
I would respectfully call the atten
milling timber and will now be able that he came down stairs, and,
Dot Veiling in Gendarme,
aud
Chenille
FOR RENT.
occupied by T. Romero & Son west
Mark.
splendid
blue,
is
assort
and
acorn
side
shades:
badly
other
bruised
all
persons
his
of
left
tion
to
though
and
from
going
side of the plaza, Dold's block. Apply to A.
to supply all comers with lumber
ment of Silks, Satins, Brocaded Silks, Silk Dold.
and is still very painful, yet he feels the White Oak mines, and the pubVelvets, in a large vvncty ot shatles anuprices,
TFenynrd Foulard Tlaids, Checked Suitings,
IOR RENT. Sewing Machines, new and old
Judge Blauchard has just received quite comfortable.
He expects to lic in general to the fact that I have
Novelty Trimming Plaids.
Parisian
at Allison's.
removed
our
store
from
to
Tecolote
t
an assay of he Holy Cross Coppe leaye for his home
in Amboy, Auton Chico, where I keep a com
A new line of
Dresses made up
All the furniture and
FOR SALE.
Mine in the Manzanares District. The 111., where his wife and seven-yein the latest ami mo.st fashionable styles.
goods of the National Hotel on the
plete assortment of general merchan
plaza.
is
This
only hotel on the plaza
ore is gray copper and runs over 75 old daughter reside. He says that iu aisc: ana maue a specialty ot miners
An entirely nev stock of Brussels, Ingrain and has a good runthe
of custom.
Press of outand
side business is the only cause of selling.
per cent of metal, giving two and a month he will be well again and supplies, provisions etc, Anton Chi
Terms
made
easy.
will
be
Inquire on the
co is on the direct route to the mines
half ounces of silver per ton. Th ready for work.
premises.
Mr. A. N. and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
.A. 1H
ore can be obtained In any quantl Houghton's
Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,
sketch of
exce'.ent
David Winternitz,
FOR SALE
livery stable, In east Las Vegas of
ty.
Anton Chico, N. M
him,
the wreck was presented
J. S. DUNCAN.
Our Stock of
Two Pacific express trains yester and ho says that he will always
GRAND LUNCH
Two or three number one
rope,
Fine
gold
cut,
horse
shoe,
WANTED. bench hands. None but
day. One in the earlv hours of the keep it as a souvenir of as close a call horse
head, Uncle Ned, and other every Saturday night at the Exchange
neeoT apply.
At Wootten's planing mill.
morning and the other at the regí
.
brands of tobacco, jnst received at Saloon.
Also a good machine man.
as he ever wishes.
time,
the store of
it was tne Atlantic express
by M.
The Gazette was in error in mak
and liquors of the best qual
WANTED. SixteenwhoStonemasons
C E. Wesciie. ity,Wines
that was behind hand yesterday, roll
will pay $4.00 per
and of the best brand at whole
ing the statement that, Mr. II. S. Bun
day; all workmen to be ou hmd by the 27th.
mg in two hours late. Cause, failure
Apply at Houghton's hardware store.
sale or retail at M. Heise's, 6outh side
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Seventy-Fiv- e
Men.
the day clerk of the Depot hotel,
353-t- f
Vegas,
M.
plaza,
Las
N.
the
ol the locomotive to get sufficient tin,
of
Seventy-fiv- e
men, tic makers and
aged lady to do
.A middle
would become clerk of the Armijo
WANTED general
housework for two. Good
steam.
teamsters are wanted immediately.
wages
good
and
home
a
guaranteed. Apply at
House in Albuquerque. After abrief Apply to Eugenio Romero's tie camp
Special Class In Spanish
BOOTS, SHOES,
this office.
chave previously called the at- vacation Mr. Buntin will be the clerk at
At tho Las Vegas College from 7 to 8 Is the most complete we have yet offered for inban ijerommo.
Two girls to do dining room
tention of the road commissioners to of the Madden house- iu that city.
p. m. Apply at College.
JAFFA BUOS.
spection.
WANTED Enquire
at this office.
the unsafe condition of the acequia We stated that Scotr, Moore and
Tomatoes iu one gallon cans, toma
every
SALE
High
night
Baca
ball
Ex
Hall,
at
the
the largest and best
toe
catsup in two gallou buckets,
bridge, near Rogers Bros, blacksmith Brother Fluuo would play a big card
FOR
hall in the Territory, provided
change
Hotel.
cnovv-choglass
íars
and
mustard
in
with good stage scenery, drop curtafiis, etc.
in
shop. Nothinghas vet been done to in having Mr. Buntin connected with
Cattle or sheep tuken in exchange or tin.e givfresh and fragrant at
put the bridge in abetter condition their house; they might had net Mr.
en
on payments.
lüílilliüllllllim
Address A. J. Baca and
A new line of queensware and glass
C. E. Wesche's.
Chas, llfeld. Las Vegas.
C
ware cheap at C. E. Wesche's.
It should be at once looked after be Madeu played over them in securing
.
ANTED Waiters at the Grand View HoEntire new spring stock at the
in
fore some accident happens.
a
a
tel, Girls pieferred.
H
Mr. Buntin's service. Mr. JJuntin is
oa
New
York
Clothing
Store.
I he team which hauls the Vell9, a jolly fellow personally and a first
'I. o
Lime for Sale.
Fargo express belongs to Mr. S. P. class hotel man. He ha been railway
We have at the Rock Correll, one and a half
So
Pure refined lard in 1, 2,
20,
miles cast of Las Vegas, two thousand bushels
Hoyey and thus being private prop connected with the eating houses ana 41) pound tins received 3,at5, 10,
8
of lime recently burnt which we will sell at
C. E.
It a
in
tf.
reasonable rates. The lime is of excellent
erty ho will use it for doing not only along the line of the A. T. & S. F. R. Wesche's.
5
quality. Leave orders at the postoffice.
9
JOHKSON A SMITH.
the express business pertaining to the R. for a number of years, and the cor
3
vs.
15
cents
Scents.
company but for carryiag packages diality with which he is greeted by
H
.Why pay fifteeu cents a glass for
and express business generally in traveling men generally is proof that
beer when you can get just as good
town. All persons having packages h.s efforts to please have been
Uramm's.
for five at
m
to deliver anywhere in town can do so
rem 0
Neat line of boys spring clothing
by the Wells, Fargo wagon.
c3
Company.
Telephone
EMPIRE SAW MILLS
at the New York Clothing Store.
' Oli, don't be afraid," remarked
a meeting of the Bell Telephone
At
4
one young man to his companion, who
Those desiring gas pipes put in or
OFplumbing done should call at Jeffers
insisted on waiting for a hack late compauy of Las Vegas the followiug
M. A.
The finest cakes and cookies in town & KlattenhofFs, as these gentlemen
Tuesday night, "just as well walk. board of officers were elected:
B. W. WOOTTENSrCO.
M. S. Otero, O. L. Houghton, can be found at the Centre Street are prepared to furnish the pipe and
Otero,
There's no danger.
If there are any P. B.
dedo
neatness
9
Bakery.
with
and
work
the
Otero, John Simonton, A. G.
53
Send all Orders to
spatch.
rustlers in town they won't attempt
Hood and M. A. Otero, Jr.
Beautiful stock of pocket hooks at
H U
to 'roll' anyone because they must
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